News From GroupWise Partners

NEXIC
Nexcic has announced the availability of Symphony 6.0, which takes the GroupWise client to a new level. For example, Symphony 6 features a new interface that provides Outlook-like functionality such as contact management, rules wizards, and HTML integration. With Symphony 6, users can also save messages in ASCII text and HTML formats as well as the traditional WordPerfect 5.1 .mlm format. In addition, users can add folders, URLs, macros, and features as custom shortcuts.

For more information about Symphony 6, visit www.nexcic.com.

TOVARIS INC.
Tovaris provides e-mail privacy and security solutions that enable financial services firms, healthcare providers, and government agencies to avoid costly security breaches of their most critical information assets. Tovaris safeguards GroupWise users with the Tovaris Secure Email Solution (TSES), a turn-key e-mail security solution that addresses corporate liability concerns, regulatory requirements, and information security priorities.

TSES for GroupWise provides security-conscious companies with the following features:

- Complies with all relevant federal regulatory requirements for data encryption
- Requires no GroupWise plug-in or client software
- Allows GroupWise users to transparently send and receive encrypted e-mail
- Decrypts and verifies incoming encrypted e-mail messages automatically
- Enables secure messages to be sent to any e-mail recipient
- Supports standards-based content scanning, antivirus, and antispam systems
- Interoperates with existing X.509 infrastructure and Secure Multi-Purpose Internet Mail Extensions (S/MIME) applications

A ccording to Tovaris, TSES for GroupWise was designed to be scalable and easy to use: TSES for GroupWise can be deployed easily across your enterprise with little or no interruption to vital business processes.

For more information about TSES for Groupwise, contact Sean Steele at 1-703-465-0964 or s.steele@tovaris.com.

NGW MAILING LIST
Since 1995, the NGW mailing list has provided in-depth information and help for GroupWise administrators. More than 600 subscribers from around the world subscribe to this list, and these subscribers support myriad GroupWise installations and versions. The NGW mailing list provides a way for these subscribers to share information and expertise.

If you have a question about managing your company’s GroupWise, you have a good chance of finding the answer through the NGW mailing list. To subscribe, visit www.ngwlist.com.

TOFFA INTERNATIONAL LTD.
Toffa International Ltd. is the first United Kingdom company to receive a SyncML Server compliance award. After Toffa’s SyncWiseMobile was tested at SyncFest in San Francisco, the SyncML Interoperability Committee certified the product as SyncML compliant.

SyncWiseMobile enables users to communicate with any device that conforms to the SyncML standard. As you know, SyncML is the leading open-industry standard for the universal synchronization of remote data and personal information across multiple networks, platforms, and devices. The SyncML Initiative is sponsored by the following companies: Ericsson, IBM, Lotus, Matsushita, Motorola, Nokia, Openwave, Starfish Software, and Symbian. This initiative is supported by more than 660 organizations, including Toffa.

SyncWiseMobile (like its predecessors SyncWise and SyncWisePro) was designed and built for GroupWise. With the touch of a button, users can synchronize data between GroupWise and their mobile device.

For more information about SyncWise Mobile, visit www.toffa.com.

COOL SOLUTIONS FOR GROUPWISE
One of the most visited sites at Novell, Cool Solutions is your place for the best in GroupWise solutions. Focusing on making GroupWise work for you, Cool Solutions is a community of GroupWise administrators and users who focus on generating solutions with GroupWise. If you are running GroupWise and have not visited Cool Solutions, you have been missing out. Join in by visiting www.novell.com/cool/solutions.

BEGINFINITE INC.
Beginfinite Inc., a provider of eSecurity solutions for GroupWise, announced the availability of GroupWise AntiVirus Agent (GWA-VA) 1.2. GWA-VA provides several critical security functions for GroupWise 5.5 or above, including the following:

- Virus protection
- Attachment blocking
- Spam prevention
- Content filtering

A ccording to Beginfinite, GWA-VA is designed specifically for GroupWise. Unlike other generic solutions, GWA-VA can scan both external and internal messages. Since GWA-VA runs on your Mail Transfer Agent (MTA) servers, it can enhance your company’s existing security and can scale easily in even the largest GroupWise environments.

For more information about GWA-VA, visit www.beginfinite.com.

TELL US ABOUT IT
A re you using a GroupWise add-on product at your company? If you are, let us know what you think about the product. How is the product helping users? How is the product helping you? Send us an e-mail message at editors@ncmag.com.
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